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Sunday, May 1, 2022 
THE LIFE OF JOY 
 
Message Summary: 

This week in our brand new series on JOY, Pastor Pascale Williams taught us that happiness and joy are not 

the same thing, even though the world uses these words interchangably. Happiness is of the soul and body, 

but is fleeting. It is based on conditions and circumstances. It does not last and it is not meant to sustain us. 

But Joy is of the Spirit. It is a spiritual gift that comes directly from the grace of God. Joy is enduring, it 

remains and it is always there – just like God. Joy is a fruit of the Spirit! It grows from inside of you. Joy is 

meant to sustain and it is essentual that we learn how to stir it up in hard times. Joy in hard times does not 

mean that we are denying what is happening in the moment. It is the ability to turn on a “force” of strength 

straight from God that is greater than what is happening in front of us. You have the learn how to fan the 

flame of your joy, even when you don’t feel it. Choose joy, and tell your soul and body to get on board! 

Remember, joy is not about your emotions. It is about your ability to pull a fortifying strength from God. It flows 

from God to your spirit, and you can pull it up to bubble out of your spirit, like laughter. Joy is constantly 

available to you, just like the Holy Spirit is. And joy is designed to be a weapon against your enemy. You can 

use joy to face anything you face, and it will strength you from within.  

 
Key Scriptures: 
 

• [Romans 14:17 NKJV] 17 for the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but righteousness and 

peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. 

• [Hebrews 13:15-16 NKJV] 15 Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, 

that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name. 16 But do not forget to do good and to share, 

for with such sacrifices God is well pleased. 

• [Nehemiah 8:10 NKJV] 10 Then he said to them, "Go your way, eat the fat, drink the sweet, and send 

portions to those for whom nothing is prepared; for this day is holy to our Lord. Do not sorrow, for the 

joy of the LORD is your strength." 
 

Discussion Questions: 

 

1. What does “joy” mean to you? 

2. How is joy different from happiness? 

3. How do you stir up joy in your life? 

4. If joy comes directly from God, how can spending time with the Lord affect your joy life? 

 
Life Application: 

 

This week as you study the key scriptures, consider what Pastor Pascale said, “Joy is designed to strength 

you against your enemy. You can laugh with the knowledge of God and His Word in the face of difficult 

circumstances, because you KNOW that God is greater!” What circumstances in your life are winning against 

you, because they are controlling you emotionally? How would your circumstances change if you really 

believed that no matter what you are facing, God is greater? And because He is greater, you can laugh with 

joy in the knowledge that NOTHING you are facing can beat your God? God is for you! It is time to release 

your joy and choose to laugh in the face of your enemy. God want to transform your life with His joy. He is just 

waiting for you to choose to stir up your joy! 


